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Ch’eng-kuan Co”““u”r 

Flour Mill: milling charge is based mainly on power consumption 

Hsin-hsiang C. Ch’i-Ii-ying Commune agricultural machine station 

Batch production of power tillers; engines purchased for 700 yua” from Hsin- 
hsiang ti-ch’ii #2 diesel engine pl,; engine is model 195 12 h.p. diesel, 150 kg., 
2000 rpm.; same engine used in Lm C., slightly less expensive here 

Ch’i-hying: processing fee at flour mill 0.01 yuam’kg. 

Commune machine shop produces seeder, price fixed “by the brigade” at 35 yua” 

Commune grain storehouse: price for grain sold t” the state is 0.13 ynan (pre- 
sumably per catty) 

Briefing at production brigade: grain miliing fee is .Ol yua” per chin (contradicts 
above? different mill?): no fee for cotton ginning because all cotton is sold to 
the state 

Selling price for grain: Q. HES it gone up since 1962? A. Basically no, but there 
have been readjustments 

wu-hsl County Iron-Steel Plant 

1974 grcss output value was “over 9 million ynan”; output consisted of tO,OOO tons 
each of steel ingots and rolled s&l (reinforcing bars and angle irons); value of 
both products was included in calculating overall gross output value; therefore 
average price of all products was approximately 9 million/20,000 = 450 yuan/ton 

Therefore assuming that angle irons were produced in small quantity (we saw “““e 
being produced or on hand) and/or that their price is similar to that of 
reinforcing rods, the price of steei ingots may be calculated at 400 y”an/ton 

Electric power--average cost .07 yuan/kwh 

Conversations in Wn-hsi 

Moped (motor bicycle) about 250 ynan 

Power tiller about 2000 yna” 

Wu-hsi Clay Figurine Plant: Gross value: 37 million yua” for 7 million figurines, 
so the average ex-factory price is about 0.43 yua” 

Shanghai Shaped Steel Tube Plant 

1974 gross output value 15 million yua”; processed 9000 tons of all metals, 
therefore the average price of their output is 1667 yuadton; output seems to 
consist mainly of steel tubes, but also includes aluminum, copper and brass 

Shanghai Ma-lu Commune 

Machine shop manufactures diesel engines for which the price is 550 ynan/set; 
this is model lE65F air-cooled 1 cylinder diesel, 3.5 h.p., 2000 rpm., weighing 
38 or 42 kg. depending on the materials used 

Shanghai Chia-ting County Agricultural machine repair and manufacturing plant 

Producing rice transplanters (1260 units “so far” this year); price (without engine) 
is 1000 yna” per set 

Ma-lu Commune 

Grain and cotton purchase prices have not risen in recent years 

Visit to street committee 

Price data obtained in family visits: 
rice: 16.5 fen/catty (Grade 1); 14 fen (Grade 2) 
pork: 0.9 yua”/catty 
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nent Plants 
Mini cement plants have recently &racted attention from international agencies 
and from industrial, economists concerned with development. The substantial 

:,‘,, 

research caked out by the Cement Research Institute of India and the more recent : 
activities of UNIDO to provide standardized designs is an outcome of this interest.’ 

The global production of cement was 700 million tons in 1974 most of which 
was produced in rotary kilns. However, approximately 5 per cent came from vertical, 

:: usually relatively small kilqmost of which are located in Chka. The World Cement 
z,‘:::~’ Directory gives 72 locations in 17 countries - China not included -which together 

have more than 200 kiis in operation. (See table 1). The majority of the vertical 
RS outside China are found in France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Yugoslavia. In 

addition, more than 2800 small scale, cement plants - usually one active kiln each 
ire today operating in China. 

9w : b&g jl 
Be&: :~ ,’ ~, ,._/c, 

of Vertical Shaft Kilns 

Iran 
Japan 
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pointed out that the Chinese cement 
nt output of mote than 40 million 

strial countries and is continuing to 
nd cement as well as portland blast furnace 

nt industry is tke recent and rapid 

s, almost alI of them located in 
to more than 2,800 in 1975. 

during the same period increased from 
million tons. So, the average size of such 
about 25,500 tons per year in 1965 to 

,, lO0 tons in 1975. 
The annual production of cement has tripled in the period 1965-1975 and now 

#<@;,:~,,~; ,,,, ““w ‘stands 
j@:: 

at roughly 48 million tons. The shamcoming from small, rural plants has 

q&g;;‘;~;~, consequently increased from roughly 35% to 57%. Furthermore, most plants are 
~~~~~,i~:.very smal& A niimber of relatively large ,smaU cement plants have also been built 
~~~~~,~~~,during the wriod. Some moxe information on this development is provided in 



for ‘mini ,cement plants ,appear to ‘be ,identical to those in China. That is unless 
government attitudes and a number of national policies are changed. 

The kilns in China’s modern small cement plants -usually operated by counties 
or prefectures -,generaUy,have the following features: 

I($;~~~: 
I. the feed is uniform nodules obtained from a simple disc nodulizer 
2. the kii is fed more or less continuously by a team of men working on the top 

?& :, ,, of the kihr 
g@$;; ,y~, 3. clinker formation is confmed to the upper portion of the kiln 

@&~~:;;~ :, 4. draught is usually induced and,hcat exchange takes place in the lower portion of ,, 
&p::~~~, ,, ‘,:: ,the kiln 

bund into the nodules 
b. there is efficient heat exchange within the kiht 

porous clinkers, which need less energy for grinding 

,,, ~,: The production costs in very small ‘plants are initially fairly high, but usually 
r reduced when plant sire is increased and the technique is fully mas- 





Ii>i:z ,’ : ‘,on tbe’,purpose it ‘is used for. The ex-factory price is around 70 yuan per ton 
when, taxes and planned proti: ts are included. If depreciation, maintenance charges 

,;:,,, and npssible capital charges are calculated to 25% of tine investment costs this ,,, 
would then amount to 9.4 yuan per produced ton in the 32,000 ton plant and 4.4 
yuan for the largest of the two mentioned plants using rotary kilns. Tiiere are, of 
course, other economies of scale. The wage costs become relatively less importam 
with increasing plant size. Coal consumption per ton cement does not differ sig- 
nificantly for plants of different sizes and there is no reason to believe that elec- 
tricity consumption would be significantly higher per ton cement in a small plant 
compared with a big one. 

In the field of cement manufacture China is also using foreign technology to its 
advantage but not complete plants. According to a business report, the Machinery 
Export-Import Corporation has been discussing the importation of certain critical 

:,‘, equipment for a cement plant with a production capacity in the range of 1.0-2.0 
milhon tons per year. The total investment costs for a plant with an annual capacity 

,,’ of 1.0 million tons per year would be US$35.0 million (1975). If this amount is 
converted into yuan at the official exchange rate and is calculated as costs per ton 
cement it would amount to 70.00 yuan per ton which would include costs of site 
&n&m,-tion and & p&p&&. This is considerably higher *an the domestic 

,,:,&ernatives as presented in table 4, 

In a report commissioned by UNIDO in 1973 it is claimed “Today it is possible 
to build a vertical kilncement plant at a fraction of the cost of conventional plants, 
which permits the economical establishment of a cement industry on a small scale”. 
The author, Steven Gottlieb, points out that “during the late fifties studies were 
conducted and pubhshed about a new modernized vertical kiln which led to a 

~:‘,better understanding of the processes involved in it. Based on this work, substantial 
&:~:?:~,: improvements were made - vertical kiln plants were built which proved that 
~;$;~~,-:,;z~:;~z,; ,: they can produce uniform :and :excellent quality cement, in smooth, troublefree 
?a* ,,:,,:,,, :-~, oFration. ,Vertical kiln cement ,proved to,~be competitive in ‘,every respect, per-, a~~~~~~~~;~;,;: _ ,~ ,, 
p$;‘i~:,;~>~r:(, ‘,,, ‘, *4<;~::,; ; ,:,,,, ,, forming well in the most involved concrete stmctures, such,as concrete platforms, ‘,‘,, 
,:!!!:;;,:~~,, ~,::‘, for oil drilling in the sea bed off shore’in Australia . . “I 

“In a more recent UNIDO’mports ,it is argued that “ a plant producing c : 

;<:,;;; ,1 ‘, ’ ‘,lOO,OOO-120,OBO t/a would be the most economic,size. However, this may not be ::i, 
~: ::‘, the case as a high degree of standardisation ,and onsite manufacturing could bring, ::, 

1;; ,, 

,,,~, :‘, ,’ down Costs considerably.’ For instance, according to investigations made by the ,: ; 
ldia (CRII), New Delhi, the most economic shaft ~: 
>< nml72 nnn l ,� 

: Cement Research Insti?ute,of In I;:,,;,, i, 
~’ ;,~,; ,, ,‘,klhr would have a production of’ L..‘,“““--‘-‘,““” ,,a 

:;,, ~~~,, The CRII has also carried out extensive investigations regarding shaft kiln opera- 
tions. Indian experts have desrgned, fabricated and successfully operated, for more ‘: 

,,,: ,, 





(100 kmpigiron)~‘: ::‘, 
(100 km’cement) 

Y 0.01 S/ton km 
Y O.O27/ton km 
y: O.O45/ton km 

(100 km’steel) 
(100 km steel products) 
(100 km fertilizer) 

Lorry Y 0.24 iton km (flat rate) I 
@ij;;,;;; : Horsecart Y 0.21 /ton km (11-15 km) 
me:::: p,~;j::;! :,~ J 
@& ,,: 
&J;:,: transportation costs in theearly’60s in Hopei province (where Peking is located) are 

gg ‘> ,, ‘:~,grven @r table ,5. The apparently highcosts for, transporting by lorry may reflect the 
lality vehides, poor roadsand also a conscious shadow-pricing of 
nsnortatinn: 

of transport costs can more easily be understood by looking at 
?~j$two different alternative ways of meeting an assumed annual demand of~32,OOO 
:_’ ,tons in each of nine counties. It must be assumed that an average region with nine 

#@,:‘,, counties would cover approximate?.y 22,500 km2. The general policy today is that 

ty-’ where raw materials are available - should have its own cement 
cent1 

&> ,,:, ““‘?-32.000 
:aliied alternative is to build. a rotary-kiln plant producing 9 x 

tons ammaUv. To minimize transport costs this would then be located in 
of the region. See f igure on page 13. 
rage increased dista 

~~~~~~:,:: :; 
ulce (alternative 1) for sending cement to the county 

centers - before redistribution - would be: 4 x 50 + 4 x 70 = 53km 
u 

” 

@;r;::,:~-: ” 
$,>;j,,;;~<;~,~ : “._~ ‘,,~‘: ‘,I”, the absence of cheap, railway or waterway, Gansport ,the ceme,nt produced ,,,i 
~~~~~~~l_i.‘iceutrally~:wouId ‘then have to ~bemanufactured at a ,cost ‘which is at least:, ‘1 ” 
~~~:.:‘,~~~:ii:~~5,3, X,‘gO:24 k,‘y12.79 ‘l,+iei :t@ cernenr $loduced in, & ,-ou&ty ‘centers if t&- :, ; ‘::“:! 
~~~~~;,;""~j:'~~rtkd:,by, ,ldrr&i If, trafispo& fjy ,fior+& :,bart, & cost< of the central plant ,,~!-, 

~~,~~~:::“:~‘-mUSt ‘66: Ft least ,53’ x Yb.41 ‘: $1.70 Lower in order, to ,cpmplete with cement “’ i ,;(,: 
&+:::, ~: produced,lpcaUy,m, the counties., ,,:~ 

:; .;‘,,‘:;~It, therefore, seems likely, that the cost ,differen& ,between,big ‘rotary kilns and ~, ,‘,::‘~:s 
,:,:,~, smallver&lkil+ :is:not: sufilcient for, dentrally lo,qated plants to be built to meet’, ~“;!, 

~‘~’ the’ Cmmties’ need for o&iient, particularly so ,‘tien other factors - :favourable’to ~~~~~~~;:~‘:;~~,~,,‘,, 
,:,I,: 

‘) :: z~,~ ,,,” ,the:smaUer lqcal plants $ are takeninto consideration. ‘, 
~;,;, ,T; ,I, :, 
,s:;~:’ : ,‘G,,, :“~ ~, ,,It,shouId be ‘not+ that,!I~ &@in co,imties some regionsare covereclbyrailways ,‘Z;;::< 
,~,., ,,~ :’ 
:?~,,,~ ,, ‘i 

or,,waterways,, which provide cheap,tIansport.,On,the’other, hand, there are many 
,: ~’ regions ,+ in urgent need’,of cement, 1 where transportation costs’are much,more in 

:, ‘,: : ‘favour, of looal cement plants ‘thanin the,example dlcussed’above. 
~ ;I$ 

:,‘,z~, 
i:: ,‘, c : However,‘it, should ahc ,be ‘noted,‘that cementproduced ‘in’ smaUlo,cal ~plants ,I?;; 

,, ‘, ,,+gst be consumed locally,, if the,reasq@g :abpve: is ,$o,Je, correct.,It also, assumes ,: :I’;:!:t, 
: that the costs,of, transportingthe raw materials should:be,equal. ,; :‘:: : : ‘, :’ ,,,:,:’ ‘, ~;,j~ 

r;,,~~,~ ‘, Then ,widespread diffus&of,ri@ cememplants has hada t$rsiderable effect on - :,‘-,‘:;I 
,~,’ ,employment.: A small planrproducing ZO,(lOO tons,,per, year ‘Rmploys’ around,$l(l ,: ‘, ‘:“?; 

,I?,‘: ‘: ‘, ‘, 

;; :, ” ,:,,,,x “,, ,~ ,,, 
,~~~~~, 













‘Comparison with India 

‘, .~e~o~s~ cement plants - aside from farm machinery and local, engineering 
- provide one of the,most successful examples in China of using alternative tech- 

,,,, 
nologies for mra1 industrial development. The question immediately arises why 
this a~~~~~~~~ not been duplicated in other developing countries. However, the 
feasibility of small cement plants has been spadied and I will use such information 
to b&g&t certain similarities and differences. 

I have chosen a comparison with India for several reasons. First, the level of 
economic dcve~o~~ot is similar to that of China. Second, the justifications and 
constraints gcneraIIy apply to India as well. Third, the order of magnitude of 
cement production in the two countries is the same. However, China today manu- 
factures 57% of her cement in small plants while all the production in India comes 
from conventional large plants. 

Recently, the development of mini cement plants in India has been promoted by 
,’ ‘, ‘, t&e Ministry of Industrial Development through the Appropriate Technology Cell. 

The Cement Researtih’Institute pf India has been commissioned to carry out a 
number of studies. Accordiig to these, mini cement plants are justified iu a large 

:!n&nber of Iocations.and production costs are claimed to be close to those in big 
” plants - at least under 1aboratoIy conditions - according to the Institute. 

Experimentation in small scale cement plants in India can be traced back to the 
,,,, Indo-Chinese War in 1962 when people within the Indian &fence establishment 
~, ~;took a ,number of initiatives designed to provide localities in outlying areas with 
‘, ,cement plants. A piioi plant at Jorhat in Assam is obviously such an example. 
,,However, Science T&y (Bombay) reports in a special section on cement in the 
1 Jtiuary issue 1915 that “the shaft kiln technology has not become popular in 
,the, country. TIte fust shaft kii was put up rather hurriedly by the defence scientists 

,‘,‘io a Border area in 1963 with imperfect know-how and transferred to the Tamil 
‘: ‘N+du Industrial Development Corpc;;tion the same year. The plant failed”. 



,,,, group to conclude that “depending upon the availablity of mineral deposits, 
i~st~at~~~ of. . . cement plants of 30.tonne and 100.tonne per day capacity can be 

~~r~~~ate’~. This size range wpuld most likely &clude ihe major- part of 
duced in sma99 plants in,Cldna 7 if not ,the total nutitber:of,existing 

i; ‘,~ ‘, ,Des@ts of ~echanica9 supports ‘for the v@ous operations stich ‘as ‘conveyor 
::;;:, ‘:,’ ‘: systems, silos, noduliz~. a& kilns depend on the types ~of raw materials used atid 
;:: ~,,: ‘:,:tbe scales on wGch the operations are carried out. Technologically there is no 
~1, I’:’ special factor restricting t9te sc&,ng down of the process. However, the process ;;:,, 
;:!;, ,’ met “be economically viable - at least when a99 external factors are taken into 

,‘, consideration. 
3 ‘The group fur&~ argued that the location of small scale cement plants in 

#j$,: different regions of the country depends on the availability of basic raw materials 
~:., 
,& 
& 
I@:&~, ,,,,:_,:,, 

I 

and that t~p~Ft costs need not be a constraint if the cement is produced where 
the market is. Furthermore, as vertical shaft kilns are utilized for producing limited 

f@ ,’ 
;<+ 

quantities of cement, the marketing would not be a main constraint. Consequently 
$@t, ,, i”; #&;, smaM, s&e vertical shaft kiln cement plants can be located in areas where com- 

“a*&;; p: ‘;,;;,~ : ~~~~cat~~~ and tramport facilities are not weU developed but where limestone and 
&~~ coal are, avai9ab9e in limit&d quantities sufficient to sustain the plant for about 

” &:,: 
~~~~~~~~~~C 

20-25 yeaa. 

&+;>~:t, _, -he::,:;,, :’ On ahe basis &these criteria the group prepared a Ust of approximately 35 
~~~~~,:locations suggesting that either plants of 30 tonne per day or 100 tonne per day 
w!$;;,,: should be set up in these places. It was further suggested that a phased programme &f;;, 
&:: w;: :‘shoUld be initiated and that seven primary locations should be chosen GO that their 
~~~~~,~: expenence could be used in the remaining plants to be set up later on. However, no 
?>$~& : ,, : ~~~~~,::;,,,such,progr~me has been, initiated and there are a number of contributing factors 

eh 
W% 

have hindered duplication of the Chinese approach in India. Primarily, the 
s$j~le:,;~; ,, ‘@ant designs and technical process may not have been fully developed. Consequently, 

r&g$g 
~~~8;r~~5~,~ewnomic and technical data were not sufficient to convince either central planners 

d entrepreneurs. 
number of technical details are of critical importance. Among these are 

ty offuel, the temperature at which ash forms, the preparation of the size of 







This is one example indicating some of the elements which require to be brought 
in line if appropriate ~&mologies are going to be used. 

1:::‘: (;I~‘, ‘l’h&,quality of the cement~i a&her dimension -,hcre India and China have opted 
,,; 

,: :: :{ 
,,,:!j ,,,, for very different approaches. Robin Spence who has made a study of alternative 

cements in India points out “AU the Indian pi!rbt plants have been concerned with :: 

/:, the production of Portia@ Cement to meet in full the reqltirements of the Indian ,:,: 

;;I,~ standards. Otherwise, it is argued. no market for the cement will be found. This 
i(:: implies a level of technology, as weU as management, supervising skill and quality 

control, which it would he difficult to provide in each of a large number of small ,: 
plants”.l 



a relatively large number of small vertical shaft kilns in a number of locations. How- 
ever, a number of constraints -some of which have been mentioned - continue to 

(: : 

‘j:,‘::‘; ,Basic differences between India ‘4% China 
The basic differesrce between India,and China in promoting mini cement plants 

: appears to be as follows: in India the promoters have only treated the “‘hard” 
,:,; 
;;, ,‘, 

~e&nology of cement manufacture. They have almost overlooked the small business- 
man’s problems and not considered the need for comprehensive system approach. i: 

,:+; : 
#;,, 

Organization-buildmg~ overall economics, cultural considerations and community 
Sm, 
%<;j,:;,; 

,,, development have been separated from the “hard” technology of machines and 
s;~;;,~,,~, 
)& 

e~~~pmeot and have been only marginally dealt with. In China, on the other hand, 
it is the softer tedmologies that have received the major emphasis in the design of 

B,,,‘, projects and the implementation of programntes. However, the Chinese softer 
& t#wlogies are only vaguely known and require to be better monitored, assessed: 

,g Industry Publishing House. 












